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SELECT CANDIDATES
Miss Ruth Cousens who has
been a victim of the “Flu” is able
At a meeting, of the. Republican
to-be out ¿again.
Members of thé American Le
Miss Sarah Lord Curtis, whose
Reports come from Alewive that town committee, which was held
gion met at their hall Tuesday of
John Nadeau is ill with pneu there are' many sick in that part at the office of Joseph Cole, last
this week. Owing to the large death occurred at her home on
of the town but that the school Saturday evening, a tentative list
amount of sickness in town and High street. Saco lást Friday af monia. ■
of candidates to be presented to
W. D. Hay Who has been quite has not been, closed as\ yet.. .
the restriction which has been put ternoon was-the daughter Of the
H. P. Atkinson and Sons of Bid the Republican caucus was com
upon social'gatherings they were late Joseph Curtis and Hannah E. seriously ill is improving.
Herbert Knight, is quite ill deford delivered a .large, lot of plied. The list will not be an
obliged to cancel the excellent (Scammon) Curtis and was. born
furniture in Kennebunk and. vi nounced. until /all of the persons
program which had been prepared in this village Aug. 3, .1840. She with the . prevailing epidemic/
' named have signified their willing
when on Monday next certificates came from a line of; distinguished
Miss Dorothy Elliot who has cinity Tuesday afternoon.
The winter . issue of the ^tele ness to serve in the various offices.
presented’ by the French Govern ancestry, her greatgrandfather, been very ill is moré comfortable.
ment-were to be’ presented to rel Col. James Scammon, buried near
The Democratic State • conven-r phone directory for the Biddeford. The date for the causus was- set
atives of those who. died in the the Unitarian church in Saco, hav tion .will be held at Bangor, March Saco district which includes Ken for February 24.
irig fought in the Revolutionary 30th. .
nebunk were/ received: by . mail
service.
NOTICE
The large picture of the “Battle war, and two uncles having been
The Maine Methodist confer Tuesday of this week. ,
Mr. Newell/ who; has been quite
of Gettysburg” presented by Web-, nSembers* of the Maine legisla ence-will be held at Bath, April 14
ill at his home on , upper Main . Until further notice the Public
ster Post, G. A. R. of this village1 ture in 1820. Mists Curtis re-, to 19.
has been hung on the walls of the moved to Saco with her parents, I. Mrs-.víN. "S. Harden -Davis has street is able to be about again Library will be closed evening but
room. It was neccessary to take when 15 years of age. It has be been ilUat her home 'for thé past and deliver “Bond Bread” which be openecl afternoon • to receive
books but not for reading pur
he has a good sale for.
it out of-the frame and put it in come known since her death that few days.
George P. Morey at one time poses or for distribution of books.
thé window in order to get it into she-was the doner; of the beauti- ,/ The: family of Lawyer Water
fu 1 Soldiers’ Monun^'ent in Saco house, who! have all been ill are connected with the Entdtprise
the hall. .
BAPTIST HOLD HIGHEST
Press, but later correspondent for
The local branch of the Legion and many-other giftd. arid charities improving..
RECORD
is progressing finely and the were, given by this benevolent
Betty, the young daughter of the Portland Express Advertiser
arid the Boston Post left town
From misery to comfort and self-respect ip five days' time, simply through Maine Branch is growing rapidly woman all carried (out in - the -Mr. arid Mrs’. S. T. Dow who has Monday.Last Sunday was very stormy,
the magic of ftP American ten dollar bill, is a transformation that is beW having already a membership of same unostentatious^ manner. She been ill, is improving.
A. M. Seavey, who has been con and the walking was such that
was a rpember óf the Unitarian
Dr. J. S. Barker, who has been
wrought daily in Western Asia by the Near East Belief of 1 Madison Avenue,. approximately 10,000,
Church and is survived by rio rela suffierng from the, effects of blood fined to the house for the prist two very few people, attended their
New York City. The group of five Armenian children shown, in two picture,
weeks suffering from a bad cold, respective churches but twelve
tives nearer than cousins.
here have reason to bless the American donor of that ten dollar bill. Withpoisoning is improving. ■
We are glad to rdport that in
The services were/held Tuesday . Do you have >riy difficulty in is reported to be much better and [Baptists braved the elements, rind
this money, the expert workers of Near East Relief in Armenia were rble tc quiries would 'indicate that the
I twenty-three attended Sunday
rid the poor children of their loathesome rags and to clothe iliem -with new sick one are nearly all on the rqad afternoon 'and were: private.
obtaining sugar . now that the will soon'be out attending to his School. There - were eleven Uni
business as usual.
garments of alaja cloth, woven in a Near East Relief Industrial plant and
price is 18 cents or more?
to
recovery
and
it
now
looks
as
if
Rev. W. S. Coleman attended tarians, out,, nine Congregatiohsewed into garments by the mother of the children. The mother was disc
Mrs. Harry Day/ and daughter
the epidemic here -in the village
alists, !who -worshipped with the
paid a small fee for her services ip making the garments.
Myrtle.are recovering from their the Bates Maine Alumni Banquet Unitarian society, Sunday mornhad
reached
its
height.
at Lewiston last Friday. The new
This was a lucffy family. There ate thousands of others not so Iweky
illness
which
has
been
severe...
We
have
been
unable
to
receive
iing,
arid the Methodist church had
in the* Near East, s[mply because- , of a lack of other ten dollar .’oi'l?
The schools are closed this Community Building was used an attendance -of ten, ' making a
Near East Relief is asking the American people to contributec i':<l all of the advertising copy-and
and
the
gathering
Was
one
of
the
to save the starving in the Bible lands.- It -is estimated that over 1,2 f<‘J,OIK some of our'correspondents have . Archie B. Bartlett, only son of week as there were so many of- the largest ever held by the Maine. total of forty-two attending ser
adults are in' desperate need, and 250,000 children-aye grphana and m.^t.-.h- ' not reached us but we .deemed it Mr. and ’Mrs.’' William Bartlett teachers and pupils on the sick Alumni.
vices. in the village the smallest
advisable to put the edition to passed away at thei Webber hos list.
cared for. For the sum. of $180 aw
East Relief can not
congregation ever so we are told;
.Miss
Minetta
Moore
of
Portland
Raymond Russell : of Alewive
and clothe and shelter an orphan child, but can also give a course tn o
press with what material we had pital in Biddeford Monday having
who attends the K. H. S. is one of and Mrs. Annie M- Pitt, the local WILL OF FRANK W. BONSER
t’on towards ultimate self-support and independence. Many or these •
received.
If advertisers or cor been taken there late Friday.
district nurse are' in attendance
are being “adopted” by Americans, who are providing funds for the su;-_
respondents have been left out of
His death was sudden as he the pupils who is sick with a se upon Mr. Clarence Christie who,
FILED
of: one dr more over a given period.
this, issue they will understand, was out of doors Thursday. He vere cold.
this noon we;, learn, is holding his
■the reason for the ommission.
had been suffering from a severe . Judge-Harold H. Bourne is out own—and it is hoped that he is
The will of Frank W. Bonser of
cold, for some days but on Friday again after having been confined now out of danger;
Kennebunk, who left an estate es
■was taken' very ill and Saturday to his home for a number of days,
The\ boarders at the Mousam timated at $8,000 has been filed.
a victim of the grip.
pneumonia set in.- •
House have nearly all been ill but From-this amount he. left $300 to
Mr. Bartlett was among the pro John Godfrey, former ^picture are now recovering, Dr,s. .F, M. the .Kennebunk Library Associa
operator at the Acme but who is
tion, and. $100 to Hope Cemetery.
gressive business men of the/vil now
located, in . Boston made a Ross, E. S. Hawkes and' A. J>
lage being engaged with his
Stimpsori
all
having
patients
there.
visit to town last week.
father, Wiri; Bartlett in the lum brief
Irving McBride, clerk at A. M. MORE NATURE STUDY BENE
Teams have , been hauling away
ber business beside'- running a
FICIAL
snow this week in large quanti Seavey’s grocery store,' who/has
general store.
had the “Flu”, for the past ten
; Mr. Bartlett, was popular among ties./ We wonder if this is. in an-; days is recovering rapidly. Mr. -. Some newspaper reports as to
his employees and customers and ticipation qf another big storm? McBride’s whole family have been I signs of early spring are very mis
Miss Gertrude Parker of Wells,
was always cheery arid bright. He
sick with the “Flu” ip the last two leading and deceptive, and show
was a member of the Congrega who -has been ill for the past two ’weeks all are reported out of dan the writers to lack the» proper
weeks resumed her duties as book:
tional church,
knowledge of nature study to en
ger,
. He leaves toCmdurir his loss, his keeper, -at the-. Enterprise. Office Mrs; Clarke 'Strayhorh who has able "them to write intelligently
this
week.
parents, a widow and two sons/ Need a tonic. Take our Syrup been atx^ping ygith her son at on such a subject, which just at
Robert William, arid Archie. ;Lin- of Hypophosphites
West Kennebunk will return to this time is of so much interest to
Qumpourid., her
colri Bartlett and ong sister, Mrs/
in Arlington next Mon all. For instance we "noté one
Fiske the’ druggist on the corper. day. heme
Walter Peterson of Lynn.
Miss
Elizabeth Strayhorn “sign” to. - be indicated, by the
- '
The. funeral services were held" Adv.
will come for a visit over the holi /bursting of pussy willow buds,
<
Dr,
Ross
the
attending
physician
from his late home Wednesday af
day and'accompany hex . mother during the extreme weather of
Dr. Hurd of Biddeford, held home.
late; it is évident that the person
ternoon; Rev; W. S. Coleman hav and
a
consultation
over
the
case
of
ing charge. The floral tributes Mrr Clarence Christie whose con
Phy^icriana prescriptions cor- " who wrote that “sign” does' not
Qur counters MUST be cleared for March tp make room for our were many, and' beautiful and the dition is; considered quite serious. rectly compounded by Fiske, the know that some varieties of pussy
druggist on th corner,
- Adv. willows» not only'bud but partly
-.business places in the village were
For thé third time with pftonth
Harold Young, former resident' open in the late falU
from 1 until 4 p. m. as a
Spring Merchandise.- Merchandise is advancing in price every •closed
Also the presence of blackbirds
tribute of respect to the.deceased. fire was discovered 4n the base of this, village, but who for some
ment of the historic Mousam time past has been employed in here, is not a sign of spring as
Hopsg, last week due, ’as in the
day and after February 28th, the, Merchandise in our store
Died, Mrs. 'Lydia M., . wife of other instances, to an over-heated the ship yard and Who was recent-. some of them have spent the past
Iy operated on at the Dover Hos two winters in this vicinity.
George *W. Rich, at the home, of I’furnace.
It would seem, that more nature
pital, is reported by friends in
his. son: Rev. R. A. Rich 12 Dane
MUST and WILL advance.
Come in now and save a few
Nichols & Co. is to offer gqpie
Street, Wednesday (evening. She ¡splendid bargains at their .store town who have hftftrd from him,^ study would be interesting as well
born in Kentucky, her age be ■ in-Perkin’s Block. The salé be that he is getting along nicely, . as beneficial, and would at least
dollars and help us tb make our FIRST CLEARANCE Sale a -was
ing. 71 years. Her first husband gan. Wednesday of this week. À 'According to letters which have save the many people- who read
was Rev.’ David -Douglass a minis large Tot of the Palmer goods will been received’ here, Kenneth Rob these “signs”, from the vain hope
erts, the author, who is a native that. Spring is on the way for these
ter in the Friend’s Church. Bed be practically given away,
Sucess.
of this town and who has a sum reasons.
sides her husband, she leaves one
See Adv. mer place at Kennebunk Beach,
son, Prpf. R. W. Douglass of Bos
A. Roy Clark was in Portland will shortly leave Paris for. Ru
“S. O. S.”
one brother, Mr. L. J. Myers,, last week
and 'while there,
The line is small about 1 2 tn the lot but sell they jnust< T^W ton,
of (Juiricy, Mass. Funeral willjbe attended-the wedding, of Norris mania, Mr. Roberto went abroad
For the time being, at least, the
some months ago to learn the true
at 1.30 Saturday.
Ferrin a.-.relative whieh occurred' conditions throughout Europe. He letters “S. O. S.” have a new sig
your çhoice of any Ladies’ Coats $19.50 to $37,50 Values.
at-the hoipe ©f Mrs,. Edith (Bayes). was joined by hisz wife in Paris nificance and one that is being
“MONEY BLESSERS” IN COURT O’Briep.
about a month ago and she will illustrated in every city, town and
Mr.- arid Mrs. Samuel Perkins of
As several incidents of “Flim- West Kennebunk who are enjoy travel with him until his return hamlet, in the New England
States, as well as all over the
Flaming” or “Money Blessing’'’1 ing the winter in California and to this Country; ■
The Farmer^ Bureau will hold Northern part of our country—
frqm the various Gipsy- tribes the country round about writes
which visit our beach resorts rn that they are enjoying every mo an all day meeting at the Alewive and that new version is “Shovel
Grange Hall on Tuesday, February out Snow.”
summer, have come. to_ our atten ment and that the weather i§
124th beginning at 10 o’clock. Mr. •/ There is at least .one large city
tion within the past few years, we lightful.
Gray, the County Agent will take in New England where the snow
CORSETS
RLANKETS
HOSIERY think perhaps it will be of inter
Mrs. Elizabeth Reb-eits former
est to note as a sort of sequel to ly of Lyman but who went to Bid for -his, subject “dairy feeding.” has been removed by the com^
Boys and Girls Cotton Hose 45é You save 20% on. every pair A reduction pf 25c on every
the' cases hearer home, the follow deford some three years- ago and Mrs.- Spaulding home demonstra bined efforts of The citizens, Boy
Value. Sale Price . 35c of blankets that you buy at this- pair'during pur sale.
will talk on millinery. Dinner Scouts, High school and College
Ladies. Fleeced and- Cotton Hose sale price. 2.69, 2.98, 3.49, 4.50 Plain colors and Fancy striped -I ing item- from a recent Boston has made lier home with Mr. and tor,
will be served at noon and rill not students, possibly 5,000 in all. ,
25c to 15.00.
Outingj Biddeford price 35'c, I paper;
35c Value. Sale Price
Mrs. Herbert E. Tqfts passed away otherwise solicited are asked to
Many' hands make light work,
“Unable to explain the method Monday iporning. -Mrs. Roberto
Sale Price
.29c I
Ladies Fine Lisle Hose Value
SWEATERS
used to “-bless” their cash regis was born in Wateftjoro, the daugh bring pie or cake. There will al arid; such a force, or even a quar
. - to-day ¡¡42c Sale Price 35c
39c Percales for
'
35c
ter; part as many, working for a
10% on all Silk Hosiery.
2|g I ters out of amounts ranging from ter of Ivory rind Nancy SrpaH. Her so be an afternoon session and it
One lot of boys’, .sweaters: 1.50 35c Percales for
98 c 33c Unblached (gotten for 29c I $70 to $300 Fifth ave., New York age was 84 years, 8 months and is hoped that there will be a large day or two; could make quite a.
FLEECED UNDERWEAR
/ to 1.98 Value for
attendance of both women and difference in the snow-bound as
.Children’s 69c Value for 49c One' lot of' boys Sweaters 2.25 35c Unbleached’ Cotton for 3.3c j merchants who were victims of 27days,
men to these worth while; meet-' pect of any town or city.
the. “Money blessing,” failed ip
t.50 33c Crash for
25c
69c to 2.5^ for '
Ladies 89c Value-for
Mr. John Watson who has been ings.
_ What is needed in this, as .in
court recently to obtain Hie icon appointed Chairman for the Near
25c. Crash for
lb
1.26
Ladies $1.59 Value for
so many of our enterprises -is
SHIRT WAISTS
viction of /two Gypsy women, East Relief has called a meeting
59c
69c Oil Cloth for
Î.O0
Ladies $1.25 Value' for'
The man who predicted an open some sense of community interest
whom they- had arraighed in court for next Monday evening at 7.30
1.29 35c Challie for
29c
The wise buyers will get their $1 50I-Voile Waists for
on charges of grand lafcehyrOne in the Board of Trade-rooms. It winter is spending it at Palm and community effort. The pos
i.ß.9, $1.69 Table Damask fori 1.25.
next winter’s supply at. the $2.25i Voile Waists for.
of the. “biessers” was discharged is earnestly hoped that all lodges, Beach. It is reported as advisa sible flooding of our- cellars, in
$5.00I Waists- for
above prices.
CT 2.75/Sheets for
CT
and the other one was held for a churches, clubs, and other socie ble % for him'to remain there until case of a heavy rain or thaw, no
the temperature of the people less than the condition of our
furthur hearing.
THE OLD PALMER STOQK NOW on SALE at BIG REDUCTION PRICES
ties arid organizations will be in
is everybody’s - business,
William Reiman, a jeweler ■ said terested and appoint delegates to who heard the prediction has had streets,
We Repeat we Mugt Either SELL that Stock or GIVE it away
and by making it so, plus; a little"
he missed ''three $100 bills from meet the chairman arid others in time to moderate a little.
That the much talked of ground elbow grease, our situation can be
Men’s 50 and 75c Caps 19c each.
50 yds. Spool Silk 2 spools for 5c.
his cash register after one of the this most worthy-, and humane
women had “blessed” its contents; cause. Remember the time, place hog has turned traitor to himself vastly improved.
10 and 15c Tobacco Jars Sale Price 5c each
Williams Taleom Powder was 25c. Sale Price
So for at least a little while
He explained that he had nermitL and date, and plan to be there .. and country, is doubted by a cor
$1.00 white petticoats, to close 49c.
2 for 25c,
respondent to the Ellsworth each day,' for the sake of the com
ed
her
to
take
his
handkerchief
The
funeral
services
for
the
late
8
and
10c.
lace
Insertions
2
yards
for
5c.
10c Passe Partout Pictures 3 for 10c.
and a niece of jewelry, which she' Break up your cold with De American, who writes a.modifica- munity, as well as your own, “S.
Infant’s white and colored Mittens 5c a pair
Odd lot of $1.25 Pictures.; Sale Price 25 each
used in bestowing the “benedic Witts cold tablets. Sold by Fiske tiori of the well-known old weath O. S.”
Small
sizes,
Black
and
colored
leggings.
To
er proverb which puts up a small
10c Stick Pins-2 for 10c
tion” on the till/’
the druggist.
Adv.
close at 10c.
Those who are of the “sadder Frank W. Bonser were held from defense for Mr. G. H. -—It is as
... 25c Stick Pins 2 for 25c-'
10c and 25c Toilet Articles. Sale Price 5 c,
i but wiser” ones will no doubt have his home in -Storer street at 2 follows:—
• Infant’s Bonnets 19c and 25c Values.- 5c each 10c Match and Toothpick Holders 3 for IQc.
la sort.of “misery likes company” o’clock last .Thursday afternoon, “If cloudy Candlemas day in leap
year be,
.•
I feeling, unon. reading this, while Rev. Will S. Coleman of the Con»
those whose, money-drawers are gregational Church, * officiating. And the woodchuck his shadow
cannot see,
still intact from the Gypsies’ John N. Balch, A. W. Meserve, A.
Buy now and ssve money and at the same time help us to make
clutch, will probably think twice J. Wiggin, and A. W. Bragdon act Back to his ground hole he goes
to stay,
before allowng their money dr val ed as pall bearers. Interment was
winter will last till All-fool’s
uables to be “blessed.’’
at Hope Cemetery. All of the For day.
our first Clearance Sale a complete success.
”
stores of the town closed at noon
Not a very encouraging rever
Eveready flashlight batteries, and. there was no session of the
new stock always on hand. Fiske public schools during the after-, sion to the old proverb, surely, es
1MV1 1
ŒW
ahd MASSACHUSETTS
pecially after all we’ve been
the druggist.
Adv. noon, •
through,
____
AMERICAN LEGION NOTÉS

WAS A NATIVE OF KENNE
BUNK

IO(AI NOTTS

OBITUARY .

PARSON’S BLCOK
Kennebunk, Maine

Nichols & Co.,
OUR FIRS!

I

Clearance Sale in Kennebunk gI

Will Last all Through NextiWeek to February 28

Our Entire Line of Kitchen Furnishings at

JSW^-Just Seyen Selling Days

Let

VERNOR

N 1C HO I S Æ CO

STORES IN HAINE

Do It
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Kennebunk Enterprise

I

Mrs. Charles Deshon is spend
ing a few days with friends in
Portland.
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Mrs. Annie Hanscom is on the
WELLS BRANCH
sick list; Many are confined to
Enterprise Phone 19
-the house with colds. .
Deferred-from last week ?
v Pastor Coolbroth has returned
Mrs. S. E. Littlefield spent a
from liis trip to Waterville? While
Published at the Office of the
day
in Biddeford last week.
there he attended a Prophetic Con
Enterprise Press
The many people who have been
\vention. All are glad to welcome
Kennebunk, Me.
laid up with colds/about here'afe
him -back. '. /
improving.
Harold Littlefield is home from
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. 4- Bodge; C, H. Brown;
'Dribion. Aqademy the school diavand V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
! ing closed on account of sickness
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
[among tedchers and pupils.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
The Ladies’ Aid wilj. meet with
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN,
W. F. Codsens, Ogunquit,
¡ MstssaJ. C. Mildram, Thursday the
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
26th of March instead of the 11th
as was announced at the last
Res. High St, Tel. 157-3
meeting, having been postponed
Service at 10.30 a. m. The Rev. because of so much sickness here.
We have lots of snoyT.rind fine
John, D. Reid of Salem Mass., will
sleighing.
Jp/
preach
for
the
minister.
1920
19 20
. Mi*. Mark Farnam, who has- b^eri;
Sunday/School
il.45 al m.
quite ill is slightly imporved.
Joshua Chick is on the sick, list.?
METHODIST CHURCH
Mr. Charles Taylor is chopping
.,£10.30’ a. m. ' Sermon by the pas- -for S. E.' Littlefield.
'tor, subject-^“The Track Runner
WELLS BRANCH
apd Th.e' Grand Stand Spectator.”
11.45 a. m. Hour of Bible Study.
February I7th 1920»
7 pt nr. Evening service-with
addresses by two of the Minute Miss peacock who has been quite
ill has recovered and opened the
Men. :
' with rr-th,2doS .cLad, s6boe— schqol on Monday of this week.
Mrs. Gordon of Wichrir’s Mills
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH is, caring for Mr; Charles'Gowen
who is still improving. Miss Alice
' Sunday morning service at 10.30 Wells who has been caring for,him
isl taking a much needed rest.
Wednesday evening service
¿/Nearly- every.family ;has one or:
,7.45.
Everyone is cordially in- more of its members sick, more
op less seriously.
vited to attend.
Mr. MW? Clark did nqt return
f Several from this vicinity en
to i^ymarket last week as )UsuaI.
joyed a sleighing party- to Kenne
BAPTIST CHURCH
His little daughter''was, not feel
bunk Saturday evening,..
ing well.
Mrs. Melville Hagar entertain Public worship next Sunday -Little work is being done at the
The pupils of the Wildes School
will give the following .program ed the Çhristmas Club at ’her morning at 10.30. The Church Station on account of the embargo
Friday arfternoon at two o’clock. hoirie Tuesday evening. Twenty- school wiil meet at thè close of on lumber.
Song, “My Country ’tié of Thee.” three ,were present. Refreshments the preaching service. / You are; Mr. Mark Farnam, who has been
Roll call of Çrades VI, VII, and consisting of ice cream and fancy invited, to «enjoy the profitable seriously ill, is more comfortable.
cookies were served by the hostess hour of Bible study.;witb. us.
VIII, Lincoln Quotations.
Mrs. Farnam’s- sister is caring for
and1 thç üsual good time reported. The Young People’s C. E.'serr him.
Paper, “Abraham Lincoln”
on Sunday even
vice
at
.6
o
’
clock
The
Misses
Cora
Smith
and
Ethel
Ancel McKenney
Mrs. Ernest Goodwin arid little
| Sanborn will entertain next Tues iri^
Recitation, “At Least I’ll Try”
The
“People’s Popular ¿Service” daughter, Helen, are on the sick
day
evening
at
thé
home
of
Mrs.
Byron, Johnson
at 7 o’clock ton Sunday evening. list; also\Joshua ChicJ< and Mrs.
Abner Perry.
Song, “Red, -White and Blue”
We will" bq glad for* you to share Emma ?Gqodwin.
Grammar School
Ralph - Goodwin and Willis
Leslie Wildes whotoame home the pleasure pf the evening with
Gowen: are working on the rail
Paper, Early Life' of Lincoln
last week suffering with a severe us.
Elmar Rouleau cold, is able to be out again;/
The mid week social service on road' track:
Paper’ “Lincoln the Man”
Wednesday evening at 7.30. We
Margaret McKenney
CELEBRATE GOLDEN
hope you may be among those who
Song, “There Are* Many Flags”
WEDDING ,
are able to enjoy the evening with
Priinary School
ÙS.
Reading “Lincoln’s Gettysburg ' Ad
■ "Capt. and Mrs. Lorenzri Perkins,
On Monday evening a/pleasant
dress”
Louise Tozie
wfio recently celebrated their 50th
surprise party occurred ~ at the CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH wedding anniversary have, been
“0 CSptain! My Captain !”
-Will S. Coleman, Minister
Geneva Perry home of Mr. C. H. Robinson. Thirresidents of Wells fof many years.
Song, ‘^George Washington was ty-four friends from all parts of Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 55-12 Uapt, ePrkins wa£ born-, in Wells : ni
Once a Boy”
Primary School the town, were on hand about 7.30
72 years ago, and is the oldest
Sunday February 22
Roll Call of Grade IX Washing and surprised hot only Mr. Robin , 10.30 a. m;-^^forship with ser son of Charies Moses and Nancy'
son but two others Mr. Amos Rid- mon.
ton Quotations.
,
'(Stevens) ,Perkins. The young
Recitation, “George Washington” lon and Danforth GooginS both of I - '11.30;ta. m.—Church schodl with ster following in the footsteps tof
• o Virginia McKenney Kennebunk whose birthdays came1 xflafeses for all..
his -father, followed the sba fo1r
Exercise “Events in Washington’s along • at the same time. Music,. 6.00 p. m.—C. E. ^meeting, ^in many years. He was fishing on
games, readings and the usual ! charge of the boys.
Life”
*
Eight Girls
the Georges Banks when'Wy-ears ?
Récitation “What Should Wé Do” agreeable conversation, made the 7.00 p. m.—Stereopticon Address old and for 52 years was7 master
Llewellyn Perry time pass quickly. Three birth the subject of which is: .“Under of,his bwn vessel.Song, “Flag Song” Primary School day cakds made by Mrs. Rose Ceylon’s P^lrris.” This
For several years Capt. Perkins
—' ; lecture
Recitation, ‘‘Young George Wash Wells were displayed’ and given will be illustarted . with eighty made long voyages and -was " in
ington”
Bradb'ury Perry to its owners. Cake, cookies and fine colored - views, This , is one -South America several times. For
Recitation, “Little Johnny on harlequin ice cream were served of' the vëry fipest lectures ever 271 years he was captain of* tow
by young men; and ladies. , All presented and 7 deserves a large boats running out pf /Portsihouth ,
George Washington,”
Robert Wildes called on Mr. Robinson for a congregation. You should not and, was connected with the Pis
cataquis Navigation Go. For the
Recitation, “Like George. Washing speech to which he gallantly re-' misé it,
ton”
Primary. School sponded admitting^ it was a com The week-night meeting will be past 13 years, and until his retire
plete
surprise
arid
..inviting
them
Recitation, “A Small Boy’s Desire”
omitted again next week.. We- ment last year,. Capt. Perkirih was
Fyank Gott all to come again. They will only hope conditions will be so improv-; fnastep of the tug , Portsmouth,
be
too
glad
to
aftey
the
hospitable
Exercise, “George Wàshington?
ed that- it will be deemed wise to built for him. by the company and
\ Five Boys evening enjoyed/
résume various fun^tfibn in the he made freqdent trips to the port
tof Portland. He was superintenPaper, “George .Washington the
Mrs. Iluth L. Robinson enter near future.».
dent'in charge of the construction
Boy”
Mary Shuffleburg tained a few friends Friday afterof barges.and towboats for some
Paper, “Later Life of Washing noori and a pleasant social hour I WHOLE TOWN SHOVELS
time. /
ton”
Theodoré Wildes was spept. , Cake and strawberry
Gapt. Perkins marriecT Miss Ad?
Recitation, “America for Me”
ice creairi and candy were served !A11 the able bodied men in York,
Grammar School by the hostess.
who could, turned out Thursday (3ie Hutchins daughter- of Charles
W., and Delia (Hadley) Hutchins
Recitation, “Your Fla_g, and My
Tuesday .evening the Loyat with either ap ice pick or a shovel,
Flag,” i Victor. Hagar Workers meeting was led by Mrs. when an attempt was.made to open pf. Kennebunkport. and they have'
always made their home here. The
Song, “Star Spangled Banner”
B; P. Emery. Topic,, “The Purify the trolley line, blocked on ac-^ family circle lias not been broken,
Salute to the Flag.
ebunt
df
the
unusual
storm
which
ing Hope;” The» organist for the
and' until within a. very ferif years,
evening was Miss Harriet Emery swept 7 over the town a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomäs Swain with a special solo by Miss Alma Froth Yorls Corner to York Village the genial captain and his good
have 1 been entertaining Mr. and Hanscom the young people are to and from York Beach "to Long1 wife have had theiyvhildren close
Mrs. Bennie Perry and daughter be congratulated on their musical Bpach the shovelers labored, un by them.
TThe afternooh and evening of
from Nova Scotia.
talents. A junior choir will be til the right of way was clear
10th was the occasion of a sur
Mrs. Charles Thompson is seri formed to help in the church ser enough to admit of the plow work the
prise to the couple who planned
ously ill with erysipelas,
ing oyer the line.
vices.
on quietly observing their golden
Mr. Kenneth Hutchins, who has
The Ladies’ Aid meet Wednes All of the noted men of the wedding day. The children, Mrs.
.
been ill with influenza is recover day afternoon with the President/ town yvere on the job. The three -Edward
T. Weare and Mrs/ Lucius
ing.
,a good number were but and with selectmen, the superintendent of R. Williams of Ogunquit, Charles :
Mrs. B. D?Wildes still remains the efficient help hope to accom-' schools^ the wealthiest ’and the H. Perkins, of .South Portland and
poorest, all put hands to shovels Burt L". Pferkins of Ogunquit with
on the sick list,
plish much this year.
and made' the snow ■ fly. Garage their wives and husbands and chil
men. carpenters, dentist, .painters,
contractors, pluinbers, merchants, dren came in and made the time
.postmasters—all- wpre there work ono of much pleasure. The. couplp;
ing with a will.
wiifcMjFrom
—
eight in were presented with a purse' of
arid Mrs. L. R. Williams»read !.
»rning until five at night gold
the
>pt at their voluntary task, an (original poem. There was
regret that another daugh- ;
.unf
fe.dj’ lines were clear, as far much
Mrs. Charles E< Weare of •
-as possible for the men to ter,
Ogunquit1, was" kept away "by ill- ,
;o i
W ith aching backs and blistered ness.
. Capt. apd Mrs. Perkiris are very
i hands they returned to their re- ahtive
very . young despite-2i
spective homes ; to . wait for the their yeand
” They are very prbud.
jtracktorew of the railway to jstart ,of their“ars.
grandchildren and-the
the cars again. It is ’acknowl home ifea14favorite
place »
edged that without this voluntary for the grown-ups,,gathering
as well os for
Cleaning Sponges
5c ancb JOc I reffoyt bn the part of the men of
lYork.-no cars would hâve been the ¿.younger generation. Capt.
is a member iof the Ma-,
Bath Sbonges
10c and 15c j through here in the ‘rieri; ' two; Perkiris
sonic order andjhe and Mrs. Per- .
months;—'Old York, Transcript. kins
attend the Baptist Church.
Auto Sponges
25c ant* 50c J
They are frequent visitors to
y/If parties living in Wells and Portland
and South Portland, /and '
Qgunquit bad done likewise the;
friends extended cordial
road would have beeri opened in a iriany'
couple o-f days.
Manager Dow greetings and good wishes on the
simply dould hot hire men to happy occasion.
Floor Scrubbing Brushes,white fiber stock, with | shovel and ;§orit has taken a week
to accomplish what a voluntary
crew could have done in a day or
two. Let the good people of Wells,
handle; worth 25c at ‘
10c I and
QUICKLY RELIEVE !
Ogunquit living along the
trolley line make a. resolution that
8c package. Golden Rod Soap Powber
5c | if there is another big storm they
No ;t
will lend a helping arid drilling
hand.
? '
MONEY BACK IF THEY E

WEILS

CHURCH NOTICES

February

Mar-ch
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Boston
Or New York

or Chicago“

You often Hear such a remark ^,s this
when really what should be the univer
sal expression is—

It Came from Portland

I

WILDES DISTRICT

Lower Village

T. L. Evans & Co. |
pBL ■
*'• 7 I

2 lot of slightly soiled Sponges at I
less than one-half price
.
I

Sale Of ’

’’Yes It Came From

I

We address this message to those men and women of
Maine who thoughtlessly boast of this out-of-the-State
buying, and who fail to appreciate the injustice that is
being done to the local merchant as Well as those in the
largest city of the State, i

Co-operation
Is the Foundation of a State’s Prosperity
There can be no undivided interists—all must
pull together—selfishness must be forgotten if
the old Pine Tree State is to take its place among
the other successful States of dur Republic.

Co-operation has tremendous reach; its objects, its bene
fits, are co-ordinate with the widest civic interests'of a
pqople. Realizing this, applying it in a constructive why
here in our midst, you will stimulate the material, moral •
and intellectual advancement of our state if these two'
ideals predominate.

First—Trai/e in your own home town
when it is possible to doso

has first claim to your support.

Second=-lf you müst seek elsewhere
for your requirements, being
obliged to either go in person
or mail your order THEN

Patronize Portland Mcnii/it
Portland is the New York of Maine, thousands of tourists
use it as their center of shopping activities during the
suriimer months. It is a progressive city with large nier-.
cantile establishments that seek their merchandise from
every important market of the world, and which operates
■ stores of which any city in America can be proud.

a

If you plan coming to Port'
land on any Saturday—
pleasq. remember

Our Stores are Closed
Saturdays at 6.00 P. M

abbwbs

12c can of Lye

' ;

8c |i

Ad vertise With Us
It Pays

TRY THEM AND YOU W
NEVER BE WITHOUT Th
ALL DRUGGISTS 25

Signed by
Advertising Committee,
Portland Retail Merchant^.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
THE GOOD WILE OF A DOG. WHY ONE DEALER COULDN’T
PAY HIS DUES
Portsmouth, N. H.
We do not hold ourselves re
n
The following letter was quoted
WRITE OR PHONE
sponsible for the opinion of our
at a recent convention of the Iowa
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919
correspondents.
State
Retail
Merchants
’
Associa

1 0.
Real Estate,
tion by- George M. Peterson, who
. 53,600.00
! Mortgage Loans,
It is an old saying and a true
Kennebunk I Collateral Loans
0.
Mason Block
At the same old place, next to ore that “It is better, to have the is secretary of the Minnesota State
Retail Merchants’ Association, as
1,384,168.00
[Stocks and Bonds,
good will of a dog than the iH- one he received from a member of
Evenings by appointment.
1 Masonic Building
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
[ Cash in Office and Bank, 141,603,49
will” how much better than is it I his organization excusing inabili
166,757.70
— ! Agent’s Balance,
On Main St., Biddeford, Maine. to have the good will of the peo ty to pay his association dues.
Office: Merchants’ BankWuilding
Bills Receivable,
0.
ple? Especially so when one’s This letter was handed... to the
20,108.67
Interest and Rents,
DOVER,
X
N.
H.
.
Tel. 399-M
Up one flight.
business is with tho people. Large editor by one of Fort Fairfield’s
5,593.36
All other Assets,
corpoTations are very apt to over popular
shoe-dealers.’ Possibly it
Opened for Business
look this- fact andyright here let may strike
a responsive chord in
$1.771,831.22
Gross Assets,
me say—“It is thé’ little things some
From 1 to 100 tons. -No com Deduct
items not admitted. 0,
that-count.’’ One has ónly to ride heart other weary.. merchantile
pany can quote lower prices on any
in a street car or trade at some
Biddeford, Maine
kind ,of cargo from Furniture to Admitted Assets, $1,771,831.22
“For. the following reasoris I 34 Water Street
large store to find the exacting
Sand.
We have large dining room, al- rules of the-Company or firm that am unable to send you the check
asked for.—
LIABILITIES DEC. 31/1919»
,
„ . . , ,. .
Call me up, it will 6ave you Net
unpaid Losses,
77,435.33 | so booths, and private dining room does not allow the conductor ’or
“I have been held up, held down, 150 Pairs Women’s Shoes sizes 1 tq,2%
money.
salesman
to
use his or her good
Unearned Premiums, J,012,359.331 Try our regular 45c dinners.
judgment about trivial things. sandbagged, walked on, sat on,
$1.4
All njher Liabilities, 78,303.16
Either—Roast Pork.
Yet one must be above the average flattened out, and squeezed.
200 Pairs Men’s Shoes black or ta n, all sizes
CashOapital,
200,000,00
in intelligence to hold the posi-' “First by the United States Gov
Roast Beef,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
tion. Then’ we hear these com ernment for Federal war tax, the
$3.95
Pot Roast,
* 403,733.40
panies or firms crying out that excess profit law, the Liberty A saving of 2.00 to 3.00 per pair.
Fricassee Chicken.
they are losing money and. cannot; Bond Loans, Thrift Stamps, capi
•"Total Liabilities and
Come see for yourself it willpay you. Remember the Number.
Vegetables; ,
dé business unless the people will tal stock, merchants’ license, auto
Surplus,
/
1,771,831.22
Bread ^and Butter,:.
homejtd'the rescue and pay a high tax and every society and organi 34 WATER STREET
v BIDDEFORD, ME.
er price. ¡The time has.gone byÎ zation that the inventive mind of
Pie or Budding,
WELLS, MAINE
man can construct to extract what
C H. Cole & Son, Kennebunk for
coercion,;
jyAnp®!*!cans
will
not
• Tea. Coffee or Milk,
M-. Woodman, Biddeford
be driven and if those who deaU I may or may not have in my
. Dealer in
J. W. Leavitt & Co., Sanford
Our aim to please the people. with thepèoplé would succeed; possession.
“From the Society of St. John
W. E.- Sanborn, Springvale W. M. pAVIS, Proprietor. they must, ai least try to please’ the Baptist, the Grand Army of
Geo. E, Grant, Saco
the people. We are all prone to
N. S. Austin, No. Berwick
make mistakes, but he who maketh the Republic, the Women’s Relief,
M B. Harrity, So. Berwick
Fresh Every Day.
á mistake and is not willing te they Navy» League, the Red Cross,
Tel.
894M
Room
22,
Masonic
Bldg
M. Bragdon, York
rectify xit must bear the brunt the Black Cross, the Purple Cross,
MARIE
A.
CHRETIEN
Cousens & Son, Kennebunkport
sooner or later. This is only a the Double Cross, the Children’s
Successor to .
M E. Hill, Old Orchard.
small part of a small .world and Home, the Dorcas Society, the
Addie
M.
Holmes
Adv. 2-11-2,0‘3t. ’
HONEST DEALING
we should try to/conduct our busi Young Women’s . Christian Asso QUI K SERVICE
Hygienic, Facial and
ness, so that thé other fellow gets ciation the Young Men’s Christian
Scalp
Massage,
Shampooing
.Association:
the
Boy
Scouts,
the
OSTEOPATH
his full share ofythe profits every
Manicuring and Chiropody
timé, for as Abráhairi Lincoln, Jewish Relief, the Belgian Relief
113 Main St.,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
./ one of our Wisest and very best and every hospital in town. *
Biddeford, Me.
“The government has so govern- .
Presidents of the United States
Office Hou’-s, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
ed my business’ that I don’t know
once,
said
—
“
You
may
fool
som
e
of
WANTED—Young women be
Giaduate.under thé
who owns it. I am inspected, sus- i
—JEWELER—
tween ages of eighteen and thirty- the people all of the'time, and all pected, examined and re-examined,’ ■
fôunder of the Science
of
the
people
some
of
the
time,
five with high-school education—
Watches, Clocks, Rings
informed, required and command-'
Dr. À. T>Still.
to enter St. Barnabas Training but you can’t fool all of the peo- ed, so 1 dop’t »know who I am,
ple^all
'of
the
time.
”
and
School for Nurses—3 years course
where I am, or Why I am here.
—Salary $10 per month—also
All I know is that I am supposed |
AlLKinds of Jewelry For Sale
MUST
FILE
RETURNS
IF
LIA

offer 1 year course for women
to be an inexhaustible, supply of |
BLE TO TAX ÓR NOT
and Repaired
wishing to become practical nurs
money for every known need, de- |
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
sire, or hope of the human race |
Glasses Fitted
Barnabas Hospital,
IT IS YOUR BEST
The office of the collector of in and ^because I will not sell all I |
281 Woodfords St.,
ternal revenue for the district of have and go out and, beg, borrow |
277 Main St.
Biddeford
Portland, Maine. Maine is busily engaged in send- or steal money to give away I am I
irig out 25,000 incoriie tax blanks cussed, discussed, boycotted, talk- I
for filing returns rif incomes un ed to, talked about, lied to, lied |
der $5,000 per anum.
dbaut, held up, hung up, robbed, |
Hon. Leon O. Tibbetts, colletqr and nèarly ruined, and thé only I
of internal revenue, says that the reason that I am clinging tplife j
law requires a single person, is to see what in hell is comin !
y t
<
either man or - woman whose in next.”
come is more than $1,000 a year
IT IS MADE AT
PORTLAND AUTO SHOW
to file a return, whether liable to
tax or hot, and . a married person,
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 18,—
who lives apart from husband or
wife, should file a return just the Portland’s automobile, ; show for
in handy packages, fdr clerining
same. A married man is exempt 1920 which is scheduled for the
to the extent of $2,000 in the wéek of March I to. the 6th, in
ALUMINUM UTENSILS
amount of h'is income tax if he clusive, already gives promise of
‘Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake1
eclipsing any one of the successful
is living with his wife.events of previous years. This
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
HIGH PRICE BRINGS PLENTY fact is given support by the annouptement made today of Howard
“The Old Hardware Shop” :
OF SUGAR
E. Chandler, manager of the Port
Biddeford, Maine
161 Main Street
36 Market., Sti, Portsmouth, N. H
land Auto Show, that not a single
Nearly 13,000/)0Q pounds of exhibit space remains unsold and
Tel. 509 x
3 sugar arrived in Boston last Sat
"Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
some dozen or more mor*
urday. The steamship Lake Far- that
chants have been unable to. pro
-esman, from Banes and Porto Pa-, cure a spot in the Exposition
dre, Cuba, brought — 7,580,000 Building for display purposes this
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
pounds and Lake St. Regis, from ' year.
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community Nuevitas, brought 5,187,000 pounds! 'Neyer before in the history of
z CHIROPRACTORS
Several other cargoes are reported
AT 50c a piece
motoring in Maine has the interest
on the way.
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
iiwia
Good heavy quality, for ages 4 to 16 years and mail orders
been as great as this<year, a fact
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
filled while the lot last. We pay postage.
YORK’S NEWSPAPER CHANGES tliat speaks well for the sea'son of
Tues., Ths,, and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
1920 insofar as automobiling is
HANDS.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Hanford,
concerned. Thi^ year’s exhibition
, is, being arranged on a scale far
The Old York Transcript chang more elaborate than ever before
PORTLAND
ed hands Tuesday, February 10th, attempted and with an assorhnent
and is now owned by the York of displays the. like of which
...
Press ’ Corporation. The
sale should • pròve a revelation to the
Tuesday was the cumination of a motoring enthusiasts of the Pine
long negotiation on the part of Tree State. Practically every
John Smith, owner of the York type of pleasure car known to this
County Pioneer, and his associ •Country will be on,display; trucks
ates.
of every size and discriptipn will
The sale includes the printing find position arriorig the exhibits,
plant arid gives Mr. Smith one of while the display of tractors for
the best printing establishments 1920 is a show in itself. Hundreds
in Maine.
of accessory merchant^ will ex
The Enterprise congratulates hibit complete lines.
Mr. Smith upon his newly acquired ‘We propose to make this the
plantjnay he meet with much supreme eVent,” said Mr. Chandler
success in his new-enterprise.
to-day, “and one that will outdo
lour efforts of former years in
more ways than one.”- The deck
Kentucy Watts Defeated
rations for the7 interior of 7 the
bijildjng are highly artistic, while
Kentucky Watts, formerly own the
entertainment features f^r
ed in Kennebunkport, was defeat the show
also to be in kpèpirig.
ed by Leonard Wilson iri straight' with the are
general magnificence of
heats on the Oaks speedway at the undertaking.
Portland last Wednesday. Time,
38%, 33 and 32%.
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Granite State Fire Insurance 'Co.

THE

Do You Need Water?

Osteopath

Artesian Well Company of N,

Motor Trucking

SATURDAY Feb. I

ClosingOut Sale Below Cost

R. G.'SEAVEY •

Burleigh Bridges

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

Fish, L Uster» and Clams

The Doctor Shop for all Au'omobiles

DR. W. I. COX

61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21

EAT MORE BREAD
and Cheapest Food

1
1a
I

Bib Ike Besi Breml al De Price ol IW

I

Joy’s Bakery

STEEL WOOL

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

I

Childen’s Warm Fleeced

Vest and Pants

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

PORTEOOS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

BEAT the High Cost of Living

by Trading at

A. M. SEAVEY’S

Water Street,

Notice

Annie F. Locke

My wife, Mrs. Alice Stevens
Leach, having left my bed’ • and
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
board I will not be responsible for
Multigraphing
any bills contracted by her after
MASONIC BUILDING, ROOM 16
this date. February 12th 1920.
LEROY A LEACH,
Telephone 12 Biddeford
Kennebunkport, Me.
AdV. 2-11-20. 3t pd.

Open your
JLucky Strike pack
age this way—tear
off part of the top
only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette—a cigarette made
of that delicious real Bur
ley tobacco; It’s toasted.

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

CAIO GASSESS

NOTICE

The Quality Shop

This is to notify all of our cus
tomers in this vicinity that on and
after Sunday, Feb. 1st no trust
will be allowed on Sunday papers.
Portland Telegram.

lies'MIN

The Jeweler
253 Main St.

Keniîebùnk, Maine

Biddeford

AT

Lowest
Possible
Prices
406 Central Ave., Dover N.H

YOU ARE INVITED
To call at the studio and see our -latest display of new styles in
Pphotographs ■
’
We make good portraits at fair prices. >

ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine.

Tel. 466-W

CUSTOM TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing $1.00.
Up One Flight
Central Square,

Repairing Neatly Done

SANFORD, MAINE

Enterprise Ads. Pay
1

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNKMAINÈ

r°America! America!I9s the Millions Cry
In Sad Armenia, Land of Stalking Death
Melville Chater, home from
Near East, Tells Harrowing
Story of Human Misery
There—Beetles and Straw
for Food.

WHEKE CHILDREN DIE IN THE STREETS

««pROUGHING by herself in a
corner, a little seven-yearold girl was cracking something be
tween two stones,” says Melville
Chater in an article, “The Land of
Stalking Death,” in the National
Geographic Magazine, describing
conditions in Armenia. “I looked
closer and found the child was eat
ing the marrow from a bdne."
“Where did she get it?” I asked
the interpreter who accompanied
me.
“Yonder in the grave yard,” he
replied, after questioning the girl.
This child, according to Mr.
Chater, was subsisting solely on a
small dole of rice furnished daily
by the Near East Relief represent
atives in her nativ- city, Igdir.
There was not sufficient food in the
town to even give one meal a day
to all of the children and shortly
after ’ they had received this bare
pittance of food all were searching
for any bit on which they might
chew to appease their hunger. They
picked up beetles, straws, and one
a piece of a horse’s hoof, says Mr.
- Chater.
Root and Grass Diet.
Conditions at Igdir are horrible
almost beyond belief. People live
chiefly on roots and grass, but oc
casionally the diet is varied by the
killing of a dog or a cat. Workers houee-tter hurbend uiai murdered before her
by fAe bru-t^l lurkJ.
(.Above)
sent out by Near East Relief, the
former Committee for Armenian ttari/inff by the uiyiJe i-n I$dir. Armenia
and Syrian Relief, who are furnish upon reaching our car we found it
ing the only sustenance to these blocked by a host of humanity,
people, told Mr. Chater that it was who, having learned Americans
impossible to remove at once the were in the town, had hhrried in
bodies of those who had died from from ex cry village to plead their
starvation,- and when they .were cause.
taken out for burial, an arm dr a
Prayer of the Dying.
leg of the body had been eaten by
the famished survivors..
“I shall never forget what fol-»
Mr. Chater tells of a visit to the lowed. There arose a cry coming
burying ground when graves were from thousands of starved lips, not
The enly >•<?• in an Armenia -AJ0.1*
torn open and bodies exhumed by a cheer, not a welcome, not a God
Of bread from the 1/ear East Xelxtf.
the famished inhabitants. “We had speed, but the last prayer of a dy
taken a short cut,” he says, “to ing people. It .was addressed stones, with two babies at her one
ward where our car waited and by through us to that far-off land of side and a screaming ten-year-old
chance we were skirting the ceme generous hearts; and under the at her other, lies a stark, gtaringtery. Our guide pointed thither, twilight, with Ararat gleaming eyed woman, dead among those
and said:
overhead, it rang endlessly out remnants of the household which
“ ‘It is not a pleasant sight. Y ou through the death-smitten town: she strove to preserve. In time
ftiust understand that the Turks ‘America! America!! America!! 1* ” the girl will pick up one child
left this country so bare that there Armenian refugees, selling the lead the other, and go forth intc
were not even spades. Graves must last souvenirs of their beloved dead the streets to beg. Their best pos
be dug with any available thing,at
_ _____
_____
a bazaar
in _____
Erivan___
are vividly sible future is that they may be
found and passed through starva
even with Human bones. If the 'described,
dead has a. relative strong enough “Behind the market stands the tion’s clearing house to some or
to carry- a weight—big stones are second bazaar,” says Mr. Chater. phanage.”
placed on the grave- but if not—,’ “Penetrate the
.... . tattgred?
_„throng
J.... ._ that Mr. Chater spent several days Ifl
he shrugged significantly,
x
v viewing
„ the work being
revolves unceasingly ip ‘its quest
the city
“I asked, hardly knowing feow/to of. purchasers and .you recognize-done by Near East Relief for the
frame my question, ‘Exactly what— the husband, selling his. wife’s heft'd- thousands of refugees; whose whole
exactly whom do you mean?’
dress, the. wife selling her hus hope of existence lies on the gen
band’s coat, the son his sister’s ear erosity of the American people as
A
Men Stalk Dogs.
rings, Thqs laden with memen expressed through this organiza
*‘I mean,’ he answered, ‘the toes of broken homes- and of the tion, which, in desperate need of
pariah dogs by day and under dear dead ones, these emaciated funds to continue the ^ork,
cover of night—well, come and see creatures pass by, silent as funeral through its ■.treasurer, Cleveland H,
for yourselves.’
mutes, profoundly solicitous;
----- fer Dodge, 1 Madison Avenue, Now
“I will never forget that terrible though starvation may bring a York City, is now making an ap
acre of earth—the low-boulder- man to dispose of his wife’s burial peal for continued support by the
heaped mounds, and those others, clothes, he will not cry''■them for American people,
the unprotected graves, now re sale.
'“We spent some few days in fre
vealed as empty, scobped-out holes “Half a loaf of black bread will quenting the American Commit
whose brinks were strewn about purchase yonder spar f, together tee’s y/prk shops, where men arid
with remnants of torn-off gar with the oivner’s story, yet he will wptrien weay© cloth from- Georgian
ments, among which lay blackened display no emotion as he parts wool/’ says ¡the-author, “or build
semblances of humanity. As we ■with the last loved souvenir. One thè
looms
.,... ....
. . for
,. this purpose, Mere
turned away the apparition of a must -eat, it seems, even that one 'children
_r. of fourteen are seen a;
great, yellow pariah dog, pawing may have tsars to weep.”
their apprenticeships of clotli-guL
among* the graves, drew from us a
ting, shoe-making, feraziery and
Children
Wail
with
Dead.
volley of stones. Then as he slunk
rug-weaving.
off, a skeleton-like man sprang up Other harrowing stories °f this “They, were but refugees’, th.esj;
from behind-the wall (under cover city, the
___________
capital of th© new Arme- serious-eyed workers, whose. ffttriL
bf which he had been stalking his nian republic, are told by the fty- lies had been massacred, who's©
prey) and,, braining the beast with thor in his account of his visit to hP£ti£S had been burned; and had
a club, disappeared, carrying its this
' ’ desolated
*
region. “Up goes a emerged from such horrors as have
carcass with him.
childish wail,” says Mr. Chater, no other Batson in the war; yet
“Our farewells and thanks to the “'which leads ,ar to «ne of those here they were, trendy at the
American Committee’s manager dark cellars, the sec-e of an hourly tasks which would rehabilitate the
Memed an endless proceeding and common trager
4 ere rw? ths. Armenian nation of tomorrow,’’

»

CAPE PORPOISE

Born Tuesday, February 10th to
Mr., and Mrs. Lyman Huff, a son.
Arthur Welch who has been!
confined to the house with the
prevailing epidemic, is able to be.
out agan.
Born Wednesday, Feb. 11th at
the Trull Hospital in Biddeford,
to Capt. and Mrs. Lester W- Nu
nan, a daughter.
Mr. R. P. Tbbetts is on the sick
list.
Born Thursday, Feb. 12th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wagner, a
son.
.There was no church service
Sunday on account of the severe
storm.
Born Saturday, Feb. 14th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey, a
daughter.
Mrs. A. C. Billings is* confined
to the house by illness.
The family of George L. Seavey
is reported on the sick list.
Alton Perkins is very much im
proved.
Mrs. Euginia Smith and daugh
ter Margaret returned to Saco on
Monday of this week.
Returned from Boston Mrs. Le
na Potter is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Herbert Stone, before return
ing to her home in Bar Harbor.
g
Albert Nunan of East Saugus
and Edward Nunan of Boston,
Mass., were called home last week
by death in the family.

OBITUARY.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 12th
death again visited the Cape and
there occurred the death of Mrs.
Florence Nunan of this place. Al
though suffering from an incuraD. W. Hadlock still continues to
improve although not yet able to
take the mail route, He walks
down in town nearly every pleas
ant day.
Our local doctors are kept busy.
It is said that Dr. H. L. Prescott
made thirty calls where he had to
use his horse beside office calls,
and calls made where he could
walk. Dr. Merrill has just re
turned from the West, is also kept
busy. Not for many years has
there been so much sickness in
town.
The children in the Lower
schools observed Valentine day by
exchanging Valentines. All en
joyed this event very much.
Mrs. George Seavey and little
Tones are quite sick at this writing
—nearly every family in town
have either been or are sick at
this writing.
ble disease Mrs. Nunan had kept
about performing more or less of
the household duties until the day
of her death. A native of Bry
ant's Pond, the deceased gradu
ated from Hebron Academy teach
ing for a few years, afterward be
coming a graduate nurse from a
hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y., and
serving in this capacity in many
nlaces in Massachusetts and New
York. At the age of fourteen she
became a member of the Baptist
I church at Bryant’s Pond and af
terward joined the Baptist church
'in whatever place she chanced to
reside for any length of time.
Coming to this place six years ago
after a trip to Switzerland as a
delegate to a Sunday school Con
vention, she became the wife of
Arthur W. Nunan. proving a most
faithful and intelligent helpmate.
The funeral services were held at
the church Sunday afternoon, Rev.
' T. P. Baker ef Renpebunkport and
There is much sickness in town [ Reports indicate that some of the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lind
The entire family of Ernest Ben iour local people wh$ went to say being in charge. Coming to
son eleven ip number, with the ex Florida to escape the rigors of this place a stranger, the young
ception of Mrs. Benson,
the Malng’g ¿stalwart, winter months pastor gpoke of the kindly way he
mother, have been sick, but are have not entirely escaped attacks was received into this home and
OBITUARY
of sickness.
now on the mending hand,.
of the helpfulness of the deceased
Edward Clarke, who is spendifi^ Although she joined the Baptist
Howard, John, and Celia Mar
It is with sincere sorrow that tin who have all been very sick the winter at Augusta, Ga., writes chui’cii Ht Jfennebunkport'she was
we learn of the sudden death of but are now all on the mending that his health has improved gre^t a more frequent attendant at the
our old friend and neighbor, Ar hand.
iy, he having gained q number ¿f home church and an active mem
chie Bartlett, who died Monday
Pauline Benson, employed as pounds already and being fr£€- ber of the Ladies’ Aid Society.
morning at the Webber Hospital, typist for the Goodrich Rubber from asthma.
Some of hgr favorite poems were
Biddeford. In the passing of this Co., in Portland, spent the week
Mr. Brooks, fireman on the B. & read by the pastor jpnong them
young man Saco Road, Kennebunk, end at the home of her parents, M. railroad, who has been serious being selections from “The Cham
looses one of its most enterprising She has just recovered from the ly 111 with pneumonia for some bered Nautilus” by Oliver Wen
young men well known throughout flu. Eula, another daughter of time, is reported on the mend.
dell Holmes and “The Eternal
York County as a smart young this family, who is visiting in
Miss Esther Baker, who has Goodness” by John E. Whittier.
man and lumber dealer. Mr. Somerville, is also recovering from been spending a few days with her Most appropriate remarks and
Bartlett was a kindhearted, geni the flu. The parents did not know parents, Rev. and Mrs, Thomas P. prayer were offered by the former
al fellow, a favorite with old and of the illness of either child until Baker, returned to Bates College pastor, Mr. Baker. Special mus
young andhis going away will be they were cônvalesing as there on Monday. After arriving she ical selections, “Beautiful Vale of
sadly felt at his place of business, was so much sickness at the home wrote that most of the young la Rest” and “Shall We Meet Beyond
his employees and the general they thought it woul,worry the dies in her dormitory were down the River” were rendered by mem
public will be a great looser by mother who had her hands full at with the prevailing distemper,
beres of the Adventist’ church of
his
death as he---gives
Maine entertained more than Lower Kennebunk of which Mr.
—------------------- employment
—vt home.. We are glad to report all
600,000 visitors from other states Nunan is n member, these being
to many who have home at'Saco ¡the sick ones improving.
Road, and depend on their labor.
last summer, according to the an Mrs. B. P. Emery, organist and Mr
nual report of A. S. Dean of Port Stanley Pierce, Mrs. Percy GogHis father, Wm. Bartlett, who
land, the state inspector of ho gin, and Mrs. Eva Roche. Beside
has carried on a flourishing busi
ness for nearly fifty years with
tels, who estimates that they spent the husband there are left to
whom this only son was associ
between $27,4)00,000 arid $30,000,- —inum their loss one sister, Mrs.
ated, will feel this crushing sor
000 and Kennebunkport certainly Elizabeth Yeaton of Darien, Conn,
The weather is interfering sad had her share of the patronage. who with her son was present -at
row—not only as a helper in busi
ness, but in the home life and ly with various schedules for lo
A handsome post card entitled the service, and one brother of
daily associations, who now in his cal activities. Outdoor work is “M i dw inter scene, traveling Minnesota
Beside the floral
declining years need him so much. practically at a standstill, though through an orange grove, Flori offerings from relatives others
The mother, and sister, also the improvements that can be made da,” was received this week frond were given by the Advent church
wife and beautiful little sons will under cover are being pushed in Mrs. Cora Toothaker, of the For of Kennebunk Lower Village and
sadly miss the son, brother, hus order to their completion before est HUI House,\ Kennebunkport the Ladies’ Aid Society of this
band, and father. The death of the approaching summer season. which says in part, ‘‘Wish you nlace, Friends were most thought
From one-quarter to one-third were here to take a little trip with ful in every way at this trying
Mr. Bartlett in his young manhood is a loss to the entire com- of the pupils in the schools are us out among the fruit orchards. rime, and Mr. Nunan is very grate
munity. To the bereaved ones out on an average.
I often think of you and we can I ful for all these kindnesses. The
Harold Perkins went to Balti not wait for Wednesday to get our h'-dy was placed in the tomb at
we extend pur heartfelt and most
more last week, having been call paper. We love to hear from -the Town House awaiting inter
sincere sympathy.
ed there by the critical illness of home. This is the most beautiful ment. The age of the deceased
Signed, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock,
his brother-in-law, Mr. Fall, who country of fruit arid flowers. was sixty-five years.
We extend to Mr. and Mrs, was a patient in a hospital. Mr. Wish you could see it.”
Cheeny nee Marion Currier, our Fall has since passed away.
We wish so too friend and es
George N. Stevens of this vil- pecially considering the weather
congratulations and wish them
all the good things of this life, lage was in attendance at the Po- we are having “up North” it would
mona Grange which met in Alfred be doubly pleasant to be in the
with health and happiness.
last week.
Southland,

SACO ROAD

KENNEBUNKPORT

Advertise With Us
It Pays

1

à

“This is thé Time for America to
Correct Her Unpardonable Fault
of Wastefulness and Extravagance
Woodrow Wilson.

HE COLLECTION^ of telephone bills that remain unpaid
after the reasonable specified date—
WASTEFUL—Because it consumes ’ in work
that should be unnecessary, time, effort and
expense that might be better devoted to
necessary work,

i•
EXTRAVAGANT—Because it lavishes upon
work that should be unnecessary, the time,
the effort, the «expense, that might otherwise
be concentrated on the important business
pf keeping telephone service up to standards.

ELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS can make a large part of

this collection work unnecssary just by paying their

telephone bills within a reasonable time.

FdistanceI
Jelephonl

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FRANK S GOODWIN, Manager.

WELLS
Miss Daisy Littlefield is much
improved from her recent illness,
but has not yet returned to her
position in the store of Nichols &
Co., Kennebunk.
Mrs. Charles L. Parker is re
covering from a severe cold.
Mr. Charles Mildram is employ
ed at Roscoe’s Morrill’s Mill.
'Miss Gertrude Parker will re
turn to her position at the EN
TERPRISE Office as soon as the
trolley .line is open, having recov
ered frqip her recent attack of the
epidemic
Charles Hilton is hauling wood
for Joshua A. Hill.
Mr. David Rand is having
trouble with his eyes' and altho’
painful, is ‘not considered of a
serious nature;
Mr. Irving Pope has returned to
Portland after spending a few
days with hi& brother, Augustus
Pope.
Roy Flaker spent Saturday and
Sunday at home, returning to Bos
ton Sunday p. M.
School at Eldridge Corner has
been suspended since the -big
storm of Feb. 5th, as owing to the
interrupted car service and al
most impassable roads it was
thought best to awajt more favor
able conditions.
Mrs. M. L. Morse has been on
the sick list, but is much im
proved.
The .work on the Atlantic Shore
Railway progresses slowly, altho’
a large crew of men are at work
each day. cutting the ice from
the tracks after shoveling away
the drifts, which in many places
are several feet deep. -'No /ears
have been run between York and
Kennebunk sipeg Feb. 6, but it is
hoped the service will be resumed
in a day or two.

WILL OF LAMONT A. STEVENS
IS PROBATED,
In 'the York County Probate
Court last Saturday. tre will of
Lamont A. Stevens of Wells, for
merly Stajbg Auditor-, was present
ed for probate.
His estate is estimated at $65,000 000 of whch he bequeathed to
his widow $30.000 in stocks, to
Lydia Buker of Wells he gave.
$i,000, to Ola H. Leavitt $1,000,
to his brother, Charles H. Stevens
of Boston, $5.00, arid to nieces and
nephews he gave smaller sums,
The rest of his estate is bequeathed to his son, Ernest G.
Stevens of New York, who is
named as executor.

i

HORSES HORSÉS HORSES!
I
ALL KINDS OF HORSED
Canada and Western Acclimated Horses always on
t Hand. The Horse you want is here at the Right
Price. Don’t forget the place.
9 Franklin Street
Biddeford Maine

JAMES W. LOCKE

Dissolution Sale
BY THE

People’s Clothing Co
209 HAIN ST.,

City Building

BIDDEFORD

Suits, Overcoats, and
Furnishings |

1

Ii

from 25 to 33 per cent. lower |
than any pthgr store in this City |
or any other,
MYEK A. SIMENSKY, Prop.

I

I

Entgrp r i se Ads. Pay
EXPOSITION
-i xj PORTLAND
BUILDING iviarcn l-O MAINE
Maine’s Greatest and One of New England’s Fingst

THE PORTLAND

AUTOSHOW
Surpassing the Successes of Previous Years
I PLEASURE CARS | TRUCKS | TRACTORS | ACCESSORIES |

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

I

Mr. Business Man if you
see this “Ad” 2000, people B

will seetyours for 25c per M
week. Send in your copy
NOW.
|

0ORGBQUS DECpBATlOifS-NEW ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

